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I WITH 1925 EXPOSITION SPECIAL CRUSADERS ON TOUR.
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OREGOWSTATE FAIR worry In prohibition circles. The of the Portland chamber, on the sub-
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trolmancost about $200. Just what to do in connection wtth this matter that seized him by the right arm.
with the machine Is a puzzle to of-
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Resolutions Express Hope Amer-
ica

and ths plaintiff declares his belief
Chinese Sues Patrolman.

Will Join in Conference that it la lamed permanently.
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legedand Protect Christians. C. W. Parker, secretary of the violation of , municipal ordi-
nance
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FURNITURE COMPANY
185 FIRST STREETNEAR YAMHILL

Resolutions expressing the hope
that this country will assume lta
full share of responsibility In the
protection of the Christians In the
near east and urging America to
seek an opportunity of
with the other nations In the com-
ing conference of the powers were
adopted at the luncheon of the
civic league at the Benson hotel
yesterday.

The resolutions call attention to
the Smyrna attack and declare that
these horrors may be repeated In
Constantinople and other places."'

It was voted to send copies of the
resolution to President Harding and
members of congress. Copies will
also be forwarded to various fra-
ternal, civic and labor organizations
with the request that they take sim-
ilar "action.

Social service does not con-
sist alone in giving of money, but it
Includes saying good morning to the
street car conductor and giving a
smile and a pleasant word to 'those
who are In need of cheer, declared
Burton Mansfield of New Haven,
Conn., who addressed the league.

The speaker declared that a man's
greatness should not be measured by
his wealth, but by the service which
he does to humanity.

The need for employers and em-
ployes getting together In confer-
ences for a discussion of differences
was emphasized by the speaker. He
said that arbitration could not be
legislated and that similarly social
service could not be done by legis-
lation.

Ira N. Gabrielson, assistant biolo-
gist of the United States department
of agriculture, spoke briefly on the
importance of "swatting" the rat.

It was announced. that a discussion
of the compulsory educa-
tion bill will be taken up at the
next meeting. The bill will be op-
posed by Mrs. JCorman F. Coleman
and James Stapleton. Supporters of
the measure will be given the floor
at the following meeting.

Fine Stoves, Ranges, Gas
Ranges, Combination RangesBUCK'SPORTLAND

AGENTS for

SALEM, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
At eight o'clock tomorrow morn-

ing the gates of the Oregon state
fair will swing open to admit
visitors at the 61st annual event
The official opening will mark the
beginning of six days of amusement
and instruction, and the end of
many months of arduous endeavor
on the part of the directors. Every-
thing is in the best nf shape, and
everyone connected with the fair
is highly enthusiastic ..

"The greatest Oregon state fair
of them all," was tne way Secretary

Best and Most Complete Line in the Country Note Low Prices!
t A Beautiful Semi-Porcela- in Dinner Set With ?OI7l7 f

FOT71L7 Any BUCK'S RANGE SOLD THIS WEEK rlXljl--- :
A. H. Lea described the annual ex
position of the wealth and progress
of this commonwealth. He em

.00 AND YQUR OLD RANGE Places a BUCITS RANGE

J in Your Home Take a Year to Pay Balance No Interestphasised the fact mat every exhibit
will be in place Monday, children's
day, which will find the fair In
full swing. '

Big-- Opening Crowd Expected.
"We are expecting one of the blg.gest crowds ot the fair on this day,

and on Tuesday, which is farmers'
and good roada' day," said Mr. Lea.
"There are thousands of persons

Special.
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Ranges

. Range
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Bake in sepa-
rate ovens with
wood, coal or
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inspect the
beautiful mod-
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in the week and are coming Monday
and Tuesday, because they have
positive assurance that every at-
traction will be ready for theirviewing."

The latter part of the week re-
vealed every foor of space filled inevery department and building, with
an overflow cared for under tents
in many instances. The livestock
exhibit is by long odds greater
than ever before, as is also thepoultry display and showing ofagricultural products. The Indus-
trial club exhibits in years past has
been a miniature affair in compari-
son with the one in place for thisyear, and the displays in the auto

LIQUOR COSTS $500 FINE

Man Who Transported Moonshine
Also to Lose Autoombile.

Possession and transportation of
25 gallons of moonshine whisky cost
J. A. Renfro just $500 when he

579
5 Cash179pleaded guilty to a charge of violat-- J

Photos by Sandy's.
Below Caravaners rest.Top Mayor Baker "special cur," provided by recrptlon committee at Wallowa. Buck'sIns at Joseph. In front, left to rlslit A. R. Hitter, Jack Henderson and David L. Hosean.
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NEWBERG HOLDS CAUCUS

ing the prohibition law in Federal
Judge Bean's court yesterday morn-
ing. A charge of resisting a federal
agent, growing out of Refro's at-
tempt to draw a revolver on the
group of prohibition agents who ar-
rested him, was not pressed.

"I thought they were 'hijackers,' "
the prisoner told the court.

In addition to the $500 fine, Ren-
fro will suffer, the loss of his auto-
mobile, which has been confiscated
by the government.

W. R. Hodges, farmer
of Bend, who was transporting a
small quantity of moonshine from
his home to the Lakevlew round-
up, was fined $300 by Judge Bean
when he. too, enterpd a plea of
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begin pouring into the capital city
on Monday, and to handle these
visitors, a systematic method of list-
ing rooms and places where meals
can be obtained, has been under
way, with the Marion hotel as head-
quarters for the listing bureau.

Special rates have been arranged
on all lines, from Portland to Sa-
lem, and from Eugene also. The

mobile and machinery buildings willeasily eclipse any recorded hereto-
fore. Additional departments, suchas that of art, textile, dairy prod-
ucts include the best and most com-
prehensive showipgs of any thathas filled their four walls.

Racing Card Fastest In Years.
Prom the viewpoint of amuse-

ments there is a programme thatleaves no dull moments, for from
the time that the gates open eachday, until curfew blows at night,
there is no intermission, or
tion of entertainment events-.- Theracing card is the. fastest in years,
with liberal purses offered to at-
tract the best horses of the western
circuit. Every day will witnessspeedy events, with especial fea-
tures arranged for Wednesday andThursday, the Alexander mad

10:30 A. M. It will leave Salem at
5:35 P. M., and will reach Portland
at 8:30 P. M. Extra cars will be
added to all regular trains, and low
rates will prevail from all points in
the state. The special round-tri- p

rate from Portland will be $2, the
pre-w- ar rate.
special will leave Portland daily at

J. C. COLCORD IS NOMINATED I a 1 i
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MANY COURTESIES EXTENDED
vTQ 1926 CARAVAN SPECIAL

Eastern Oregon Residents Earn Lasting Gratitude of Members of
;, Party Boosting World Exposition.

NEDBERG, Sept. 23. (Special.)
A city caucus was held here last
night to select candidates for mayor, '10 Cashtreasurer, recorder and councilmen.

"Teeth Sleep"
While We Work

DENTISTRY WITHOUT PAIN

Br Proven Reliable Method
X--Ba y and Electrical Diagnosis

whose names would be certified to
the county clerk for printing-- on the $1.00 a WeekHE members of the 1925 caravan popular with the boosters. There $2.00 a Week

And Remember a FREE Dinner Set With Any of These Ranges
were motorcars bearing the banners
and drivers wearing the badges of
the occasion, but the ingenuity of
the committe had devised numerous
stunts that made the affair one of

U Years Practice In Portland DAVENPORTS
of Beautiful Design and
Excellent Workmanship
We search the continent for beautiful

tapestries and velours for the covering: of
our overstuffed furniture and we insist on
moderate prices. For instance, we ell a
beautiful overstuffed davenport, similar
to cut, in tapestry or dark blue or taupe
velour for

ballots for the November election.
The caucus was held on call of the
council and 200 were present.

C. ' C. Ferguson was elected as
chairman of the meeting and Mrs.
Lottie Hannon as secretary. It was
decided to select candidates by In-
formal ballot and on the first ballot
about 40 names were proposed for
mayor. Several successive ballots
cut this number down to five can-
didates and on the last ballot these
five received votes as follows: J.-- C.

Colcord, 51; W. H. Woodworth, 44; E.
A. Ellis, 83; W. W. Silver, 19, and R.
A. Butt, 6. Mr. Woodworth then
withdrew and on motion the secre-
tary cast the ballot of ths assembly
for Mr. Colcord for mayor.

Mrs. Rebecca W. H. Smith was
nominated for recorder and W. H.
Woodworth for treasurer, on motion
to suspend the rules and have the
secretary cast the ballot for them.
Both are the incumbents.

The caucus then divided into
wards and proceeded to name coun-
cilmen. The first ward had only one
to select and named Matthew Reid.
The second ward selected Tom Cum-mlng- s,

incumbent, and T. E. Miles.
The third ward named Mrs. Jo-
sephine Fields' and W. J. Saunders.
The fourth ward chose V. A.- Vincent
and Russell Parker, and the fifth
ward selected Perry Miller and Mel-vi- n

Huffman. This- lineup only
leaves two members of the present
council for next year. -

The council has been having dif-
ficulties for' some time over the
paving question and about a week
acrn s f resigned as

SATISFACTION GTJARA?TTEET

Watch Your
Teeth

Backwardness
of children in their studies can
often be directly traced to un-
sound teeth. If a child Is not
making proper progress, his
teeth should be examined by a
competent dentist. Poor teeth
result in malnutrition, as the
child does not get the proper
nourishment from his food, and
at the same time his system may
be infected with poison from
the decayed) teeth.

PONT RISK PYORRHEA
Have Your Teeth Examined.

Dr. A. W. Keene
Dr. E. J. Kiesendahl

Above Majestic Theater
Eat. 851H Waaalngton St.

enthusiasm and pleasing diversion.
In the towns visited many business

houses remained closed during the
programme and the schools recessed
to enable the pupils to meet the visi-
tors and hear the speakers. At
Elgin there was a great throng to
welcome the party and automobiles
whisked the visitors away to the
farms and fields of the big valley,
where they saw combines harvesting
grain, the handling of the third crop
of alfalfa well along and the whole
valley doted with stacks of hay,
grain and meadows verdant with
autumn grasses and forage occu-
pied by herds of sleek livestock.
C. L. Cherry brought a choice lot
of cut roses for the excursionists.
The municipal band serenaded the
train and the boosters Joined in a
parade to the meeting place.

Bouquets Are Given.
Visitors to Wallowa county were

welcomed at the depot at Joseph by
Mrs. H. M. Swartwood, wife of the
ninyor of that town, and Mrs. A. W.
Schaup bearing baskets of flowers
and each booster was given a but-tonai- re

and each woman of the party
a bouquet. Mrs. Schaup was for-
merly Miss Fawcett of Portland.

Like the traditional snowball the
party was increased by recruits
aiong the line. T. D. McCully of
Wallowa county, scion of a pioneer
family of the Grand Ronde valley
met' the party at Joseph. Mrs. Mc

special on their tour last week
were greeted with so many cour-

tesies that they will be under a last-
ing debt of gratitude to the good peo-

ple of eastern Oregon. At the Union
hotel they 'were greeted with an
offering of delicious prunes and
other luscious fruits, to say nothing
of the regiment of motorcars wait-
ing to whirr away on the valley
highways with the party. At Baker
the automobiles of the city took the
visitors On not merely a sightseeing
tour, but placed their cars at dis-
posal for joy rides and jaunts be-

tween local points of Interest. At
the municipal auditorium the late
hours of the evening were devoted
to a splendid complimentary ball
to the visitors, where those familiar
with the latest steps danced until
train time. Fresh fruits was de-
livered aboard the train for enjoy-
ment en route.

Upon arrival at Joseph, the hos-
pitality that seems to exude in that
mountain climate was manifested in
a profusion of flowers brought by
fair, citizens, while motors waited
to carry all to the resorts of Wal-
lowa lake. Tne train arrived at
Joseph just after sunrise and found
representatives of the towns of En-
terprise and Joseph in waiting, and
as the compliments of the commer-
cial club of that valley were brought
an offering in the form of several
dozen grouse garnered by skillful
hunters. They were served later to
the caravaners on the diner.

Equipages Are Unique.
At Wallowa unique equipages were

awaiting the delegation at the depot
and Mayor Baker was escorted to
the hall in a special coach drawn
by a span of splendid horses. Others
were conveyed in express wagons
and antique stage coaches, while
automobiles were for the tfme un- -

Grant memorial to be staged onThursday.
The night horse show in thestadium, beginning, on Tuesday,

promises to attract a record crowd.Not only a large class of hunterswill be put through the variouscompetitive events, but an equallyinteresting number of harness and
saddle horses will be exhibited, in-
cluding many entries from a dis-tance, as well as all of the brightparticular stars of the Pacific
northwest.

Auto Polo to Be Staged.
Auto polo will be staged severalafternoons in front of the grand-

stand, following the races, and therewill be special entertainment fea-
tures during the intermissions. Fire-
works at night will be among thethings to lend color and interest to
the last part of the days' pro-
grammes.

H. N. Stoudenmeyer's band ofPortland has been obtained as theofficial band of the fair, but theRoyal Rosarians band of Portland
has been given a place 'of import-
ance on Friday. The McMinnvllle
band has been chosen to assist withthe musical programme Thursday,
with the G. A. R. Veterans' fife anddrum corps assigned different hoursthroughout the week, in which togive open-ai- r concerts.

Stoudenmeyer's Tiand will play
at both the races in the afternoon
and at the horse show in the eve-
ning, and on Monday evening willgive a concert in the auditorium.
Vocal artists have been obtained tosing with the bands, and the Co-
lumbia orchestra of Portland willbe one of the musical organizations
that will aid in enlivening the eve-
ning hours. The securing of Mar-guerite MacManus' quartet for theconcert in the auditorium on Thurs-day evening is another happy ar-rangement on the part of state

- fair directors.
Various Days Designated.

Th-- various days have been de-
signated as follows: Monday
Children's day, with all girls andboys under 12 years admitted freeIf accompanied by parents and guar-
dian. Tuesday Farmers' and good
roads day. Wednesday Salem day.
Thursday Portland, Elks' and Ros-aria- n

day. Friday. G. A. R., Wil-
lamette valley, women's and Logan
day. Saturday Shriners' day and
concessionaires' night.

Friday will be turned over prin-
cipally to Judge J. H. Logan ofOakland, Cal., the originator of theloganberry. Judge Logan will be
the guest of the fair directors, and
has been asked to speak to the

fir cn $3.00 cashlL $1.50 WEEKChair or
Rocker S37.50

Handsome William and
Mary Dining Set, Table
and Four Fine Chairs

n! H Upholstered in Genuine
S Mahogany finish. Only a

Blue Leather
few seta at themayor rather then sign paving con-- j

J ridiculously low price ofDIABETES
A Disease of Malnutrition 1

Diabetes is invariably the result of I
impaired nutrition this results in I
an excess of sugar in the blood and

Cully Is a sister- of Mrs. Harry L.
Hudson of Portland. The McCullys
motored through the valley with
Mayor Baker and others of the party
as their guests, as far as Elgin, par-
ticipating in the meetings en route,
and proceeded to Pendleton to take
in the Rouiid-u- p.

KQ $5.00, CASH- $1.50 WEEKs57
Why keep the old, out-of-da- te set when you

can secure-thi-s set on such easy terms?EXPOSITION IN ROUND-U-P

7

SPECIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
REGALIA.

taiiure 01 tne 100a to nourisn, nence
v a gradual wasting away while eat-

ing well.

Warner's Safe
Diabetes Remedy

tracts. The council were a unit in
opposing him and the citizens now
virtually have ousted the council.
The city election will be held at the
time of the general election on No-

vember 7.

DRIVE ON RATS BEGUN

City and U. S. Government Unite
to Eradicate Rodents.

With a view to putting an end lo
the annual destruction of property j

caused by rats and lessening the
danger of an invasion of bubonic
plague carried by those rodents, a

8 is made from a formula tried and 1
J -- - J i..v,. - BED SPRING AND

MATTRESS SPECIAL
AND IT IS VERY, VERY SPECIAL!

One-inc- h continuous-pos-t bed, Simmons

testea irik iuea wiur vcniarnauic
results during the past 50 years.
As the name indicates, Warner's
Safe Diabetes Remedy is absolutely
safe and is made solely from herbs
and other beneficial ingredients.

Heaters
in Great
Variety

Prices also are
away downWarner's Safe Remedies steel spring and 40-pou- nd

felted matress; complete

,
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ffmrn
campaign has been- - started in tns
city by the biological survey of the
United States department of agri-
culture in with the city
health bureau to reduce Portland's
rat population.

While no rat, census of Portland
is available it was estimated by Ira
N. Gabrielson. assistant biologist in

$ t Cash $19
$1 CAsn
$1 WEEK

charge of the campaign, that the'
city'a rat population is greatly in

Wamsr Saf Kidney and Uvtr Rsmtdy
Wamsr'rSaJs Oiabttss Rsmtdy
Wsrntr's Safs Rhsumatie Rsmtdy
Wanttr's Safs Asthma Rsmtdy
Wamtr--s Saft Nsrvlnt
Warner's Saft Pill, (Constipation and

Biliiousnt(s)
Th Rmliabla Family Medicine
Sold by leading druggists every-

where. Sample sent on receipt of
ten cents. -

Warner's Saft Rtmtdits Co.

'jlj
jr

$1.00 A WEEK
Places

Any Heater
in Your Home

No Interest

excess of the human population. -

"At present, particularly along
TamhiU street and the water front,
the rats have free access from one
building to the next," he said. "Im-
mense quantities of food are also
available. As a result of these con-
ditions a large and increasing rat
population is present."

crowd at the grandstand, just pre-
ceding the racing programme.

Mrs. Ada Wallace' Unruh of Port-
land will be a speaker on the same
day, which is also set aside in honor
of members of the G. A. R.

Stock Judging: Begins Monday.
Stock judging begins on Monday

and continues throughout the week,
as does also the awarding of pre-
miums and ribbons in the various
other departments. Numerous
ganizations have made plans to holdgatherings on the grounds during
the week, among them the Oregon
Purebred Livestock association,
which is slated to hold its annualbanquet Thursday evening. Radio
concerts on the grounds will be fea-
tured both afternoons and eve-
nings.

On Friday night, in the audi-
torium, the Parent-Teach- er associa-
tion of the state will have charge
of a special programme, and
throughout the week the association
will maintain a booth, where
mothers with children may go and
rest. A nursery for children will be
established, with a kindergarten in
connection. Mrs. J. F. Hill, state
president of the organization, is
slated for a talk Thursday after-
noon.

Special Rates Arranged. r

Dapt 265 ' Roehtsttr, N. T.g

GEYUMDr. Bryson Guilty of Murder.
HTJKTINDON, Pa., Sept. 23.

"Guilty of murder in the secoml
degree" was the verdict returned
by the jury late this afternoon in
the case of Dr. Herbert Bryson,
who was charged with the murder
of Mrs. Helen Irene Haines, wife
of a Washington, D. C, ehauffeur,
with whom he had lived clandes-
tinely for nearly a year in the vil-
lage of Cassville.

Tonight '

HEAR DORR GENSEL play a
SAXAPHONE solo. If you come

we will have him play "The Sheik."

Columbia Beach
CO.

Yamhill
FURNITURE
185 First Street, Near

Easy Terms
At Cash Prices

Easy Terms
At Cash Prices

Phone your want ads to The OreThe largest crowds in the history SANDY (LEFT), WHO M AKES MOVIES, AND CHARLES PIPER, WHO
of the state fair are expected to MAKES "STILLS," TAKEN AT PENDLETON. gon ian. Main 7070. "


